Environmental Justice Resources

Organizations that promote environmental justice in the Boston area:

**GreenRoots Chelsea**: Multi-racial Environmental Justice group working in Chelsea and surrounding communities -

**C.R.E.W.** A network of local leaders building grassroots climate resilience through inclusive & hands-on education, service, and planning

**ACE: Alternatives for Community and Environment**  **We Still Can’t Breathe** campaign demands action to reduce asthma and stop pollution in Boston and beyond. Sign your name: our elected City of Boston officials need to start acting to improve the air and reduce asthma in Black and Brown communities. Contact your state legislators, asking them to co-sponsor the bill, or thanking them if they have already done so. Find your legislator at bit.ly/2GJXzxk.

**Our Climate MA** Our Climate mobilizes and empowers the generations most affected by climate change to pass inclusive, science-based climate policy. The MA branch is looking for funding for Our Climate Environmental Justice interns. Contact MA Field Coordinator Eben Bein for details: eben@ourclimate.us Haven Vincent-Warner, recently interviewed here at Climate-XChange:

**Mass Renews (MARA)** Legislative agenda: Food Justice, Jobs Justice

**Boston Catholic Climate Movement**, bi-weekly newsletter with info on "living Laudato Si" and eco-justice opportunities. Contact Fran Ludwig to find out more: BostonCatholicClimate@gmail.com

**Massachusetts Interfaith Power and Light** (MassIPL) Faith in action for climate justice

**North American Indian Center of Boston** Empowers and invests in Native Americans in Massachusetts.

**National Farm Worker Ministry** Videos on the impact of heat stress, wildfires, drought, etc; and invitations to action

**Community Choice Electricity Boston** (Your community may also offer this way to increase your % of renewable energy)
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